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THE PRAYERS RECITED BEFORE xtey zriwz-SEPHARAD

The link between dxezd z`ixw on dpyd y`x; i.e. wgvi zciwr, and xtey zriwz is
brought home by the custom among Sephardim to recite the heit:  gztdl oevx ixry zr, it
is the time for the gates of favor to open, before xtey zriwz.  The website: heitl dpnfd,
piyut.org.il, introduces the heit: gztdl oevx ixry zr as follows:
`ede ,gxfnd zecra dpyd y`x zelitz ly ifkxnd heitd `ed oevx ixry zr dciwrd heit

,q`ar l`eny oa dcedi 'x ,heitd xagn  .sqenl zixgy oiay zeriwzd xcq iptl xyen
miyxcn ,dciwrd xetiq aiaq eazkpy miyxcnd lly z` ditdti zaygn zk`lna bxe`

 .dxeza dciwrd dyrn xetiq ly mevnvde dwizyd z` `lnl e`ay
Translation: The Akeida Piyut entitled: Eis Sha’Arei Ratzon is the central Piyut within the prayers of
Rosh Hashonah among Sephardim.  It is sung before the set of Shofar sounds that are issued between Tefilas
Shacharis and Tefilas Mussaf.  The author of the Piyyut, Rabbi Yehudah son of Shmuel Abbas, weaves
into his beautiful composition, a wealth of information drawn from Midrashim that were written concerning
the Akeida; Midrashim that were meant to provide details about the Akeida not revealed by the Torah. 

wgvi ,mdxa` - dciwrd ixeaib ly mdizeyegze mdizeaygn lr eazkp miax miyxcn
mewn exiya ozep `ed lynl jk  .eheit jeza dax zepn`a mze` xfey xxeynde ,dxye

oia dgiy xiya xfey `ed  .driten `l llk dxezay dciwrd xetiqay ,dxyl ifkxn
gwiy eia`n ywan `edy zra ,en`n mipexg` dcixt ixac wgvi ita mye dxyl mdxa`

 .dxyl ext`n x`ypd z` enr
Translation: Many Midrashim were composed describing the thoughts and emotions of the heroes of the
Akeida story: Avrohom, Yitzchok and Sarah.  The author of this Piyyut draws elements from the
Midrashim that picture those heroes as demonstrating great faith.  For example, he provides a central role for
Sarah in his Piyyut despite the fact that she is absent from the Torah’s rendition of the story.  The author
further integrates conversations that may have been exchanged between Avrohom and Sarah and he suggests
what may have been the final words that Yitzchok wished to share with his mother; i.e. he asks his father to
gather the ashes of his remains and to deliver them to his mother. 
z` - dciwrd dyrnl sqep xeaib xxeynd qipkn , ©g ¥A§f ¦O ©d §e cẅ §r¤P ©d §e c ¥wŸer - xfegd oenfta mb
mdxa` miribn day drydn .xdd lr ygxzdy dyrnl znl` zecr ynyn enky ,gafnd
,mipexg`d mizal cr mixaeb gznd zeybxzdde xrvd ixe`iz miaxzn ,dixend xdl wgvie
`l mdxa`l dxen "oexg`d rbxa"y ,d"awdn mingx miywane mikea minyd ik`ln mb my

i ¥x£r ©Wa xiyd z` mzeg ,oŸevẍ i ¥x£r ©Wa exiy z` gzty ,xxeynd .dlerl epa z` zelrdl
oŸeP ¦i dr̈EW §i ©d o ©n§f `Ä oŸeI ¦v §l xŸn ¡̀ ¤e :enr z` riyedle le`bl d"awl d`ixwae mi ¦n£g ©x1i ¦p £̀  dÏ ¦l ¥̀ §e 

 .mipepgzae zeybx znvera ,ofgd ixg` eze` xye xfeg milltznd ldwy htyn - ©g ¥lŸeW

1.:edexy`i mieb lk ea ekxazie eny oepi yny iptl mlerl eny idi- 'fi ,'ar wxt mildz
Translation: May his name endure for ever before the sun; Yinon is his name.  May all nations be blessed in him and rejoice with him.
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Translation: In addition, within the refrain he composed-the binder (Avrohom), the bound (Yitzchok) and
the altar- the author adds an additional hero to the Akeida incident-the altar.  The altar is presented as
serving as the silent witness to what transpired on the mountain.  Beginning with his description of the
moment when Avrohom and Yitzchok arrive at Mount Moriah, the author illustrates the pain and the
emotions felt by those two and closes with an emotional high point in his last paragraphs.  There we learn that
even the angels in heaven began to cry and to plead with G-d that He demonstrate compassion.  At the last
moment G-d instructs Avrohom not to sacrifice his son as a burnt offering.  The author who opens his poem
with the words: with gates of favor, closes his poem with the words: with gates of compassion and with a call to
G-d to redeem and rescue His people: Say to Zion the time for redemption has arrived.  I am sending Yinon
and Eliyahu- a sentence which the congregation repeats and sings with intense emotion and supplication after
the prayer leader has recited it.   

                 rweyn a`d ly exrv ile`e .mlq`zd dldy xg`l epa z` cai` envr dcedi 'x
 .a`k ieexd ,heitd jeza

Translation: Rabbi Yehuda, the author of the Piyyut, lost his son when his son converted to Islam.  Perhaps
the words of the Piyyut reflect the sorrow of the author who himself was overcome by painful emotions. 

The heit:
©g ¥zR̈ ¦d §l oŸevẍ i ¥x£r ©W z¥r 

g ¥hŸeW l- ¥̀ §l i ©R ©k d¤i §d ¤̀  mŸei    
                        ©g ¥kŸed mŸei §A i ¦l `p̈ xŸk§f `P̈ ῭

g ¥A§f ¦O ©d §e cẅ §r¤P ©d §e c ¥wŸer               
Now is the time that the gates of favor for the
Jewish People should open;
A day on which I spread my palms to G-d in
prayer;
Please G-d, remember in my favor on this day of
admonition
The binder (Avrohom), the bound (Yitzchok) and
the altar. 

     dẍÜ §r ©d sŸeq §A dQ̈ªp zi ¦x£g ©̀ Ä
          dẍV̈ ¦n L §l c ©lŸep x ¤W£̀  o ¥A ©d                           
    dẍẄ §w ¦p cŸ̀ §n c©r Ÿea L §W §t©p m ¦̀                       

     dẍä dl̈Ÿer §l i ¦l Ed ¥l£r ©d mEw                                                   
  ©g ¥xŸef L §l cŸeaM̈ x ¤W£̀  x ©d l©r             

 ©g ¥A§f ¦O ©d §e cẅ §r¤P ©d §e c ¥wŸer                      

As the last test of the ten given to him by G-d, he
was asked
The son that was born to you by Sarah,
Although your soul is intensely attached to him,
Rise, offer him as a pure sacrifice

On a mountain from which in you will see glory
shining;
The binder (Avrohom), the bound (Yitzchok) and
the altar.

wg̈ §v ¦i K ¥cEn£g i ¦M dẍÜ §l x ©n ῭
w ©g ©W z ©cŸea£r c ©nl̈ Ÿ̀l §e l ©cB̈

wg̈ l- ¥̀  Ÿel x ¤W£̀  Ed ¥xŸe` §e K ¥l ¥̀
w ©g §x ¦Y l ©̀  lä £̀  oŸec ῭  dk̈ §l dẍ §n ῭

g ¥hŸeA l- ¥̀ §A K ¥A ¦l i ¦d §i Dp̈r̈
©g ¥A§f ¦O ©d §e cẅ §r¤P ©d §e c ¥wŸer

Avrohom said to Sarah: Your beloved Yitzchok
Has grown up but has not studied how to serve
G-d;
Let me take him and teach him the laws that G-d
wishes him to follow;
She responded: Go my master but do not travel too
far.
Avrohom answered: allow your heart to trust in
G-d;
The binder (Avrohom), the bound (Yitzchok) and
the altar. 

x¤wŸA ©A KŸl£d ©l mi ¦M §W ¦d §e x ©gẄ
x¤w ¤X ©d i ¥z §O ¦n eiẍr̈ §p i¥p §WE
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x¤w ¥g l ¤̀  Er §bp̈ i ¦Wi ¦l §X ©d mŸei

x ¤w¤ië cŸed §e cŸeaM̈ zEn §C ` §x©I©e
©g ¥WÖ ¦d §l op̈ŸeA §z ¦d §e c ©nr̈
©g ¥A§f ¦O ©d §e cẅ §r¤P ©d §e c ¥wŸer

Dawn came and Avrohom woke early so as to
depart in the morning
With his two servants, offspring of men of
untruths;
On the third day, they reached their destination.
There Avrohom saw the likeness of glory,
splendour and dignity.
He stood and contemplated in preparation;
The binder (Avrohom), the bound (Yitzchok) and
the altar.

xŸn`¥l m ῭ ẍ §w i ¦M eiẍr̈ §p Er §cï
xŸO ©d x ©d W Ÿ̀x §A uv̈ m ¤zi ¦̀ §x ©d xŸe`

xŸen §d ©n w ©x d¤f¡g¤p Ÿ̀l Ex §n Ÿ̀I©e
xŸen£g ©l mi ¦lEW §n m©r dŸt Ea §W dp̈r̈

©g ¥H ©Y §W ¦d §l x©r©P ©d §e i ¦p £̀ ©e
©g ¥A§f ¦O ©d §e cẅ §r¤P ©d §e c ¥wŸer

His servants knew when he called them saying
Have you ever seen such light sparkling at the top
of Mount Moriah;
But they said: we see nothing but desolation;
Avrohom replied: Stay here, a nation likened to a
donkey;
While I and my son proceed to prostrate ourselves
in prayer;
The binder (Avrohom), the bound (Yitzchok) and
the altar.

dk̈`l̈ §n ¦A zŸeU£r ©l m ¤di¥p §W Ek §ld̈
dk̈M̈ ei ¦a ῭ §l wg̈ §v ¦i d¤p£r©i §e

dk̈ẍ£r ©n i ¥v£r©e W ¥̀  d ¥̀ §x i ¦a ῭
dk̈l̈£d ©M x ¤W£̀  d ¤U i ¦pŸc £̀  d¥I ©̀

©g ¥kŸeW L §zC̈ d¤f mŸei §A §Y ©̀ ©d
©g ¥A§f ¦O ©d §e cẅ §r¤P ©d §e c ¥wŸer

Both became involved in the preparations;
Yitzchok then approached his father asking:
Father, I see the fire and the wood for the sacrifice

But where is the lamb that is traditionally used for
this purpose,
Are you today, forgetting your usual practice?
The binder (Avrohom), the bound (Yitzchok) and
the altar.

d ¤q §g ©n i ©g l- ¥̀ §A ei ¦a ῭  d¤p£r©i §e
d ¤V ©d dl̈Ÿer §l d ¤̀ §x ¦i x ¤W£̀  `Ed i ¦M

d ¤U£r©i mi ¦dŸl-¡̀  uŸR §g©i x ¤W£̀  lM̈ r ©C
` ¥Q ¦M eip̈ẗ §l mŸeI ©d i ¦p §a d¤p §a ¦p

©g ¥aŸeG ©d §e g ©a¤f xi ¦n £̀ ©i f ῭
©g ¥A§f ¦O ©d §e cẅ §r¤P ©d §e c ¥wŸer

Avrohom answered: An answer will come from
the living G-d, 
For it is G-d who will provide the lamb;
Know that all that G-d wishes to do, He does;
My son, let us together build a throne before G-d ;
Then G-d will exalt in both the sacrifice and the
one bringing the sacrifice;
The binder (Avrohom), the bound (Yitzchok) and
the altar.

©gŸY §t ¦l mi ¦n£g ©x i ¥x §r ©W §A Ew §tC̈
©gŸA§f ¦l a ῭ §e g ©aG̈ ¦d §l o ¥A ©d

©gŸh §a ¦l ein̈£g ©x §aE l- ¥̀ l̈ mi ¦eŸw
©gŸk Eti ¦l£g©i ï- §i i¥eŸw §e

©g ¥R ©Y §q ¦d §l l- ¥̀  z ©l §g©p §A EW §xC̈
©g ¥A§f ¦O ©d §e cẅ §r¤P ©d §e c ¥wŸer

Avrohom and Yitzchok knocked on the gates of
mercy seeking to open them;
The son, ready to be sacrificed and the father,
about to sacrifice;
Hoping that  G-d would show mercy and trusting
in His compassion;
As it is known that those who trust in G-d will
have their strength renewed;
They sought to link themselves to the heritage of
G-d;
The binder (Avrohom), the bound (Yitzchok) and
the altar.

l ¦i ©gë oŸe` §A dl̈Ÿer i ¥v£r oi ¦k ¥d
l ¦i ©̀  Ÿec §wr̈ §M wg̈ §v ¦i cŸw£r©I©e
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l ¦i ©l mp̈i¥r §A mn̈Ÿei xŸe` §n i ¦d §i©e
l ¦i ©g §A mi ¦l§fŸep eir̈n̈ §C oŸen£d©e
©g ¥nÜ a ¥l §e dk̈ŸeA x ©n §A o ¦i©r

©g ¥A§f ¦O ©d §e cẅ §r¤P ©d §e c ¥wŸer
He prepared the wood for the burnt offering with
sorrow but with strength; 
He bound Yitzchok as if he were binding a ram;
The light of day became night in their eyes; 
And the multitude of his tears were freely flowing;
His eyes weeping bitterly but his heart happy in
fulfilling G-d’s command;
The binder (Avrohom), the bound (Yitzchok) and
the altar.

dp̈R̈ Dp̈ŸeU §U i ¦M i ¦O ¦̀ §l Egi ¦U
dp̈Ẅ mi ¦r §W ¦z §l dc̈ §lï x ¤W£̀  o ¥A ©d

dp̈n̈ z¤l ¤k £̀ ©n §lE W ¥̀ §l dïd̈
dp̈ ῭  m ¥g©p §n Dl̈ W ¥T ©a £̀  dp̈ ῭
©g ¥R©i §z ¦z §e d ¤M §a ¦Y m ¥̀ §l i ¦l x ©v

©g ¥A§f ¦O ©d §e cẅ §r¤P ©d §e c ¥wŸer
Comfort my mother for her rejoicing has departed; 
The son whom she bore at ninety years 
Is to become a victim to a flame and a choice
portion to a knife;
Where shall I find someone to comfort her; 
It grieves me that my mother will weep and wail;
The binder (Avrohom), the bound (Yitzchok) and
the altar.

i ¦xÄ §c ¦n d ¤n¡d¤i z¤l ¤k £̀ ©O ¦n
i ¦xq̈ §̀ ©n z ¤̀ §e i ¦a ῭  Dc̈ §C ©g `p̈
 i ¦xÜ §a ¦A cŸew §i c ©w §i z¥r §e w¥G ©g

 i ¦x §t £̀ ¥n x ῭ §W ¦P ©d L §O ¦r g ©w
 ©gi ¥x wg̈ §v ¦i §l d¤f dẍÜ §l xŸn §̀ §e

 ©g ¥A§f ¦O ©d §e cẅ §r¤P ©d §e c ¥wŸer
My mouth will roar from the pain of the incision;
Father be sure to sharpen the knife and to bind
tightly the ropes;
Bind me well and after the flames consume me 
Take what remains of my ashes with you
And deliver them to Sarah and tell her: this is the
fragrance of Yitzchok;

The binder (Avrohom), the bound (Yitzchok) and
the altar.

 däM̈ §x ¤n i ¥k £̀ §l ©n lM̈ En¡d¤i §e
 däc̈ §p ¦A mi ¦l £̀ ŸeW sẍÜ §e o ©tŸe`

 `äv̈ x ©U c©r §A l- ¥̀ l̈ mi ¦p §P ©g §z ¦n
 däd̈ x ¤tŸk §e mŸei §c ¦t dp̈ §Y `P̈ ῭
 ©g ¥xï i ¦l §A ml̈Ÿer i ¦d §i `p̈ l- ©̀

 ©g ¥A§f ¦O ©d §e cẅ §r¤P ©d §e c ¥wŸer
All the angels surrounding the throne of G-d
created a tumult,
The Ophan angels and the fiery angels pleaded
like beggars;
Supplicating G-d on behalf of the mortal leader of
G-d’s army;
We beseech you; Provide a substitute, allow us to
ransom Yitzchok;
Please do not allow the world to be without its
moon;
The binder (Avrohom), the bound (Yitzchok) and
the altar.

 m ¦i ©nẄ oŸec £̀  md̈ẍ §a ©̀ §l x ©n ῭
 m ¦i ©xE` Wi ¦l §W l ¤̀  cï dg̈ §l §W ¦Y l ©̀

 m ¦i©p §g ©n i ¥k £̀ §l ©n mŸelẄ §l EaEW
 m ¦i ©lẄEx §i i¥p §a ¦l zEk§f d¤f mŸei
 ©g ¥zŸeR i ¦p £̀  mi ¦n£g ©x i ¥x£r ©W ŸeA

 ©g ¥A§f ¦O ©d §e cẅ §r¤P ©d §e c ¥wŸer
The Master of the heavens reached out to
Avrohom:
Stretch not your arm against one of the three great
lights;
Angels of the two camps calm down;
This will now be a day of merit for those who will
inhabit Yerushalayim;
On this day, I will open the gates of compassion;
The binder (Avrohom), the bound (Yitzchok) and
the altar.

 dr̈ ªa §WE lEa§f o ¥kŸeW L §zi ¦x §a ¦l
 dr̈Eb §pE dẍ£rŸeq dc̈¥r §l dẍ §kf̈

 dr̈Ex §zE dr̈ §wŸeY dr̈i ¦w §Y r ©n §WE
 dr̈EW §i ©d o ©n§f `Ä oŸeI ¦v §l xŸn ¡̀ ¤e
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 ©g¥lŸeW i ¦p £̀  dÏ ¦l ¥̀ §e oŸeP ¦i
©g ¥A§f ¦O ©d §e cẅ §r¤P ©d §e c ¥wŸer

Your covenant and oath, You who dwell in the
heavenly sanctuary, 
Remember Your People who are full of  remorse
and chagrin;
Respond to the variety of sounds emanating from 

the Shofar;
Say to Tzion- the time for salvation has arrived, 
Yinon and Eliyahu I will send; 
The binder (Avrohom), the bound (Yitzchok) and
the altar.

Rabbi Shem Tov Gaguine, who in the mid-1900’s was Av Beis Din of the Spanish and
Portuguese Congregations in England, provides in his book: aeh my xzk, that a second
heit which begins with an identical paragraph and contains the same refrain can be found in
some Sephardic mixefgn.  It is a heit that some attribute to the m''anx:

ixry zr ligznd lewy xiy xag m''anxdy iz`vn ip`e-'evw sc ,'` wlg-aeh my xzk
o`l`h`w xefgna qtcpe ,xtey zriwz mcew exne`l mibdep mipencwd micxtqd eide oevx

.(ewipely)
Translation: I found that the Rambam composed a rhyming poem which begins with the words: Eis Sha’Ar
Ratzon L’Hi’Paseach.  Early Sephardim followed the custom of reciting it before Tekias Shofar.  One
example of it is found in the Machzor from Catalonia.  

The heit:
 ,gztdl oevx ixry zr

 ,ghey jl itk did` mei
.gked meia il `p xekf `p`

.gafnde cwrpde cwer

 ,izea` icqg meid xikfn ip`
 ,izeaygn oa mei`e `xep l-`l

 ,izeaeynn oeict ma `vnl
,izeaeyza xgy` eipt z`e
 ,izeaeg mr i`hg cewti mei

.gzet ci miay lawl ik
.gafnde cwrpde cwer

I recall today the merits of my forefathers
To the mighty and exalted Lord, focus of my
thoughts;
That I may find through them a release from my
captors;
And I will illuminate G-d’s presence through my

repentance;
On the day G-d calculates my sins and obligations
to Him;
Because He always welcomes those who return to
Him;
The binder (Avrohom), the bound (Yitzchok) and
the altar.

 ,llv ma xy` mipecf inin dyn
 ,llebn `hg mca jcv inia ugxe

 ,lley jled jcqg zlnya
 ,lltp idi zr xyeine mezn

 ,llne`e `kc einy` xivn m`e
.gley idz eixivl dgilq ixv

.gafnde cwrpde xwer
Moshe Rabbenu from the time he lived among the
oppressors;
Who was rescued from the waters through Your 
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sense of justice and who washed away sin through
the blood of Your sacrifices;
And covered with the cloak of Your compassion he
walked alone;
He was innocent and straightforward when he
would pray;
He would describe his sins while being oppressed
and unfortunate;
To shape forgiveness for his descendants let him be
a messenger;
The binder (Avrohom), the bound (Yitzchok) and
the altar.

 ,izknqp od jicqg iaxa
izklyd jilr mgxne

 ,izkld ial zexixya q`e
 ,izkty od iytp jiptl

 ,izknz ja izelb xea jeze
.ghea ja mc` ixy` ik

.gafnde cwrpde cwer
In the multitude of Your kindness I am
dependent;
I have been thrown towards You to obtain Your
compassion; 
And if I approached You with a correct heart; 
Before You I pour out my soul; 
And from the depth of my exile I demonstrate my
reliance on You; 
For happy is the man who puts his faith in You;
The binder (Avrohom), the bound (Yitzchok) and
the altar.

 ,jcqg arxl oni cqg on in
 ,jcaln cer oi`e ixev jzla

 ,jcgt `ln wcvn wxl `p
,jcar ip` ile mingx `lnd
 ,jcbp jety` giy jl axrie
gtzqdl ,jpevx lva i`eaa

.gafnde cwrpde cwer
I look forward to the kindness of Your future
redemption;
No other provides me strength; There is none like
You;
Please only with Your justice; I am full of fear of
You;
Be full of compassion towards me, I am Your
servant;
May my prayer be sweet to You; I will pour it out
in front of You;
As I enter the shadow of Your presence to connect
with You;
The binder (Avrohom), the bound (Yitzchok) and
the altar.

 ,epevx jcarl al okde wfg
,epe`e e`hg afere dxen oede

 ,epaxw mewn axwi jl xiy gwe
,epekn lr ycwn zeida aixwd
 ,epeyl zcez oevxl jl dlrze

.gafnd iab lr oaxwk

.gafnge cwrpde cwer
Strengthen and prepare my heart to serve You
according to Your wishes;
Who is in fear of You and who is trying to
abandon sin and power;
Accept the song sung for You as a substitute for a
sacrifice
That would have been brought had the Beis
Hamikdash continued to stand;
May You look favorably upon his thankful
words;
As You would have done if it had been brought as
a sacrifice upon the altar;
The binder (Avrohom), the bound (Yitzchok) and
the altar.

Rabbi Gaughin poses the question: which of the two authors of the above miheit came first
and who should be given credit for the first paragraph and refrain.  He admits that he did
not possess enough information to answer that question.
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